In Loving Memory
Ruth Cook
January 31, 1921 — January 15, 2015

Posterity of Curtis Oliver & Olga Ruth Cook

Steven & Pam (deceased) Cook
Janie & Hyrum Smith
Matthew, David, Nathan, Kathryn
Ben & Lora Cook
Calvin, Ethan, Andrew
Marc & Michele Cook
Daniel, Isaac, Oliver, Henry
Sam Cook (deceased)
Max & Kathryn Cook
Eliza
Crystal & Taylor Nielsen
Owen

Dale & CarolBeth Cook
Louis Nielson Cook

Pamela & Douglas Logsdon
Ted & Jill Logsdon
Jonah, expecting in September
Amy & Stuart Crapo
Aiden, Liam

Boyd & Denise Cook
Andrea & Jeff Roundy
Ruth, Vivian
Julie & Jason Davis
Mattice, Hayden
Wayne Cook
Emily & Jared Sorensen
Hailey, Jaycee, Jake

Russell & Ellen Cook
Amanda & Dan Allen
Bryce, Nicole, Micah, Clara, Cyrus
Trisha & Aaron Wilson
Alexander, Fiona, Ptolemy
Neal & Ellen Cook
Tyler & Katherine Cook
Jasper, Gwyneth, Oliver
Kevin Cook

Dean & Kristin Cook
Erin & Chad Clouse
Kylie Ruth & Elias Combs
Baby girl expected in April
Scott Cook

Rex & Tammy Cook
Kimberly & Lance Riddoch
Kiya, Kaylee
Steven & Lindsay Cook
Becham, Remmington
Brian & Lauren Cook
Christian
Kathleen & Jordan Morales
Amira
Michelle Cook
Kyle Cook

Cory & Becky Cook
Tyson & Kayla Cook
Jaxon, Kiah
Thomas & Laura Cook
Ian
Kenna Cook

Lee & Claudia (deceased) Stone
Douglas & Amy Stone
Jacob, Joseph, Benjamin, Sarah
LeeAnn & Matt Lauritzin
Jessica, Joshua, Spencer, Anna
Rebecca & James Sjogren
Rachel & Richard Ethington
Ashley, Zhenya, Jamie, Timothy, Emily
Aaron & Samantha Stone
Hannah

In Loving Memory
Ruth Cook
January 31, 1921 — January 15, 2015
Services for
Olga Ruth Seibold Cook

January 31, 1921
Newdale, Idaho

January 15, 2015
Sandy, Utah


CHILDREN: Steven (Linda) Cook, Dale (CarolBeth) Cook; Pamela (Douglas) Logsdon, Boyd (Denise) Cook, Russell (Ellen) Cook, Dean (Kristin) Cook, Rex (Tammy) Cook, Cory (Becky) Cook; step-son, Lee Stone

34 Grandchildren & 57 Great-Grandchildren with two on the way

SISTER: Jeanette Hale; sister-in-law, Evelyn Cook

ALSO PRECEDED IN DEATH BY: parents: Fredrick & Frieda Susanna Wettstein Seibold; daughters-in-law: Pam Cook, Claudia Stone; grandson: Sam Cook; siblings: Leo, Norman, Vivian, Marguerite

FUNERAL SERVICES
Saturday, January 31, 2015
12:00 Noon
Lake Point Ward Chapel

OFFICIATING
Bishop Mark Steinagel

COMPASSIONATE SERVICES
Lake Point Ward Relief Society Sisters

INTERMENT
Lake Point Cemetery

On behalf of the family, we wish to express our gratitude for your many kindnesses in thought and deed, and for your attendance at the funeral services.

Family Prayer ................................Boyd Cook (Son)

Prelude/Postlude Music..............Kathie Steinagel
Chorister ..................Michelle Cook (Granddaughter)
Accompanist..............Janie Smith (Granddaughter)
Musical Selection.........Amanda, Trisha, Neal, Tyler, Katie, Kevin (Grandchildren)
“May The Good Lord Bless And Keep You”
Invocation ..................................Dale Cook (Son)
Obituary Reading...............Rachel Ethington (Granddaughter)
Life Sketch..........Andrea Roundy (Granddaughter)
Memories ..............Kenna Cook (Granddaughter)
Violin Duet ..........Pattie & Kimberly Matheson
“I Know That My Redeemer Lives”
Accompanist: Jeffery Matheson
Tribute ..................Pam Logsdon (Daughter)
Tribute ..................Becky Cook (Daughter-in-Law)
Tribute ...................Rex Cook (Son)
Remarks ......................Bishop Mark Steinagel
Congregational Hymn ..................#86
“How Great Thou Art”
Benediction ....................Dean Cook (Son)

Graveside Services

Dedication of the Grave ...........Cory Cook (Son)

PALLBEARERS
(Grandsons) Marc Cook, Ted Logsdon, Wayne Cook, Tyler Cook, Scott Cook, Kyle Cook, Tyson Cook, Aaron Stone

HONORARY PALLBEARERS
(Grandsons) Ben Cook, Max Cook, Louis Cook, Neal Cook, Kevin Cook, Steven Cook, Brian Cook, Thomas Cook, Douglas Stone

CASKET ESCORTS
(Granddaughters) Janie Smith, Crystal Nielsen, Amy Crapo, Andrea Roundy, Julie Davis, Emily Sorensen, Amanda Allen, Trisha Wilson, Erin Clouse, Kylie Combs, Kimberly Riddoch, Kathleen Morales, Michelle Cook, Kenna Cook, LeeAnn Lauritzin, Rebecca Sjogren, Rachel Ethington